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DOUBLE FLYER PAY-OFF MODEL SV2FL

Our double flyer pay-off family is composed from three models:
 SV2FL630 for reels with max diameter 630mm
 SV2FL800 for reels with max diameter 800mm
 SV2FL1250 for reels with max diameter 1250mm

All the models are composed of a base frame supporting two converging cones of various dimensions and two reel trolleys.
Made of laminated steel and covered with a soundproof material (optional), the cones are manufactured to obtain the smoothest 
fly-off process. 
Due to slotted cones, the change-over from empty to full reels can be done without stopping the line.
The two reel trolleys’ fly-off flanges are driven by a small motor that is controlled by the operator. 
It can operate in two directions depending on the conductor laying direction.
The lifting process is handled electrically by a servomotor on each trolley.
Movement of the whole cart is also driven electrically and guided on rails with an auto blocking system for correct positioning of the 
reel.

Options to disposal for all models:
 Additional set of flyer flanges and shafts
 Sound proof cones coating

TECHNICAL DATA: SV2FL630 SV2FL800 SV2FL1250
Diameter min. reel (mm) 400 630 800
Diameter max. reel (mm) 630 800 1250
Max. weight (Kg) 500 1200 3000
Min. reel width (mm) 300 475 600
Max. reel width (mm) 475 600 950
Rotating direction bi directional bi directional bi directional
Reel carrier horizontal movement type electric Electric electric
Reel carrier vertical movement type electric Electric electric
Machine dimensions
Length (mm) 2500 3800 5870
Width (mm) 3300 5000 6900
Height (mm) 1200 1400 1500
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